MADE
FOR
CITIES
Made for trains
Made for commuters and
metros all over the world
M3L in Grey and
Lime Green
M Type Handlebar
3 gears
Mudguards
Folded size –
585w x 565h x 270d (mm)
23” x 22.2” x 10.6

Made for speed
Making your journeys across
town quicker
H6L in Turkish Green and Grey
H Type handlebar
6 gears
Mudguards

Made for escaping
Made for when you just
need to get some fresh air
P6R in Racing Green
and Ivory
P Type handlebar
6 gears
Mudguards
C Bag in Black
Saddle Pouch in Black

Made for socialising
Made for meet ups
with friends and quick
cafe stops
H6R in Red
H Type handlebar
6 gears
Mudguards & Rack
Tote Bag in Black

MADE
FOR
YOU

MADE
IN
LONDON
HOW IT ALL STARTED
The first Brompton was designed and built in London 40 years ago by Andrew Ritchie
and it is still the city that inspires us most. Every bike is still hand brazed and assembled
at our factory in the capital.
1975

Inspiration
Andrew Ritchie starts
designs in his flat
overlooking the Brompton
Oratory in London.

Today

1977

1981

The first
designs

Production
begins

Rough prototypes lead
to a refined design.

Low volume, ad-hoc
production begins.

2013

2011

1987

1988

Recognition

The first factory

Cyclex ‘Best Product’
award won.

Full time production starts
in west London.

2006

Changing gears

London calling

Going global

A move to a purpose built
factory in West London
heralds a new era for
Brompton.

Brompton Junction
London opens, the sixth
worldwide after Hamburg,
Shanghai and Amsterdam.

The first Brompton Junction The first Brompton
store opens in Kobe, Japan. World Championships
held in Barcelona.

‘And they’re off!’

brompton.com/about-us/history

2003

Long distance
A Brompton is ridden
at the South Pole.

1995

Royal
recognition
Queen’s Award for Export
Achievement won.

(+) Additional cost (see price list for details)

CHOOSING YOUR BROMPTON

3 – MUDGUARDS

Each Brompton is built to order and handmade at our London factory. This guide
will outline how your Brompton can be perfectly suited to your lifestyle.

RACK

NO MUDGUARDS
Version E – Light and sporty

1 – HANDLEBARS

MUDGUARDS
 ersion L – For all-weather cycling
V

With four handlebar types
offering different ride positions,
there’s one suited to your needs.

MUDGUARDS & RACK
 ersion R – For additional
V
luggage space and a platform
to aid mobility when folded

4 – FRAME
Brompton provides two frame options.
The Superlight frame is lighter, with titanium
forks and rear frame for a softer ride and
easier carrying.
REGULAR ALL-STEEL
from 10.1kg/22.3lbs
SUPERLIGHT
from 9.4kg/20.7lbs

S TYPE
For a lower, sporty and
more responsive ride.

M TYPE
 lassic handlebar shape,
C
for added comfort.

P TYPE
 versatile handlebar which
A
offers a dual handlebar position.

H TYPE
Similar to the M Type but 57mm
higher- perfect for riders who
prefer an upright riding position

2 – GEARS
1 SPEED
Light and simple for the
purists.

3 SPEED
A robust hub gear, a popular
choice for everyday cycling

2 SPEED
Same as the 1 speed, but with
an extra gear for climbing hills
and accelerating.

6 SPEED
The ultimate all-rounder with
the widest range of gears.

MUDGUARD

Raised and lowered gearing is also available; see price list
or talk to your dealer about the options available.

5 – COLOUR
Standard all-steel frames can be ordered in
one or two colours: two coloured bikes have
one colour for the main frame and the other
for the extremities.

MONO

CLASSIC
COLOURS

BLACK

On Superlight frames, you choose one
colour only for the main frame and handlebar
support. The titanium front forks and rear
frame come in their natural colour, grey.

IVORY

TURKISH GREEN

MAIN FRAME
GREY
RACING GREEN

EXTREMITIES

BRIGHT
COLOURS

PREMIUM
COLOURS

TEMPEST BLUE

BERRY CRUSH

LAGOON BLUE

LIME GREEN
RAW LACQUER

RED

STARDUST BLACK
Stardust Black is a high gloss
finish with a metallic flake,
reflecting the light for a unique
look. It is only available for the full
frame or as a Superlight option.

Raw Lacquer is a unique
industrial finish, showcasing the
work of our skilled frame builders.
Each frameset looks slightly
different from the next thanks to
the naturalproperties of the steel;
it is only available for the full
frame or as a Superlight option.

6 – SADDLES

10 – LIGHTING

BROMPTON SADDLE
Comfortable and practical: this
unisex saddle has a moulded grip
under the nose to make carrying
easier. Available in standard and
wide widths

Riding at night is a joy.
Make sure you can be seen.
REFLECTORS ONLY

USB SADDLE LIGHT
The compact Cateye Rapid
Mini USB rechargeable rear
light clips snuggly to a custom
Brompton saddle mount
BROOKS B17 SPECIAL
Finished with hand-hammered
copper rivets, this traditional
leather saddle will give you years
of comfortable cycling. Available
in male and female options

7 – SEAT HEIGHT
STANDARD SEATPOST
Inside leg measurement of 32”
to 33”
EXTENDED SEATPOST
Better suited to those with an
inside leg over 84cm/33”

9 – TYRES

TELESCOPIC SEATPOSTS
Best suited for an inside leg over
90cm/35”. It can also be folded
smaller than the extended version

	

8 – SUSPENSION

	

STANDARD
Only suitable for those under
70kg (154lbs)
FIRM
Necessary for those over 70kg
(154lbs) and those who enjoy a
firmer riding style.

BROMPTON STANDARD
Ideal for city riding, with low
rolling resistance and good
puncture protection
SCHWALBE KOJAK
The fastest, lightest and most
efficient option, for those with a
need for speed
SCHWALBE MARATHON
A robust all-rounder and
a reliable option for all riding
conditions with added Kevlar
puncture protection

BATTERY LED SET
A powerful Cateye Volt 300 front
USB rechargeable light and rear
Brompton-designed battery light

SHIMANO HUB DYNAMO
A reliable lighting solution
designed for Brompton by
Shimano, with no worrying
about recharging batteries

SCHMIDT SON HUB DYNAMO
Beautifully engineered, highly
efficient, and will give years
of reliable service. It comes
with a powerful Busch & Müller
LED lamp to see and be seen
in all conditions

11 – FRONT LUGGAGE SYSTEM

11 – FRONT LUGGAGE SYSTEM

The unique front luggage system means you can
carry your Brompton bag on the front of your bike.
Whether shopping, socialising, sightseeing, working,
travel or adventure, the addition of luggage suddenly
increases the versatility of your Brompton however
you ride. Bags can carry loads of up to 10kg (22lbs),
and attach to the main frame so that steering is
smooth and stable.
FRONT CARRIER BLOCK ONLY
Fitting this as part of your bike build gives you freedom
to choose your luggage at a later date.
T-BAG
The ultimate touring bag. Fill this bag up
and go on an adventure.
Capacity 31 litres
Dimensions 420w x 300h x 270d

S-BAG
Messenger style bag made from tough
Cordura fabric, to withstand the trials
of the everyday commuter and big enough
for a weekend day trip.
Capacity 20 litres
Dimensions 420w x 260h x 170d

COTTON TOTE BAG
Compact and ready to go, this tote is an
everyday essential.
Capacity 9 litres
Dimensions 280w x 300h x 110d

C-BAG
Large capacity messenger style bag made
from tough Cordura fabric, to withstand the
trials of the everyday commuter as well as
being large enough for a weekend escape.
Capacity 25 litres
Dimensions 420w x 300h x 170d

ROLL-TOP BAG
The ultimate about-town bag for everyday
usewith a roll top and an adjustable strap
for varying capacity.
Capacity 9 litres
Dimensions 300w x 280h x 110d

SADDLE POUCH
Ideal for carrying keys, cash, a snack
for your ride or even a spare inner tube.
For travelling light or as a complement
to other luggage.
Capacity 0.4 litres
Dimensions 120w x 120h x 60d

MADE FOR TRAINS

MADE FOR ESCAPING

MADE FOR DESKS

MADE FOR TAXIS

MADE FOR SOCIALISING

MADE FOR HOMES

FOLDED SIZE

565mm
22.2”

Depth
270mm
10.6”

585mm
23”

Find us on
or visit your nearest dealer
today for a test ride:
brompton.com/find-a-store
The Brompton name and logos are registered trademarks of Brompton Bicycle Ltd,
Unit 1, Greenford Park, Greenford, London, UB6 0AZ

